Background {#Sec1}
==========

There has been recognition of the need for a more active role for consumers in health care -- what Mold refers to as the inclusion of patient 'choices' and patient 'voices' -- for over 50 years \[[@CR1]\]. The ultimate aim of such involvement is said to be the improvement of service delivery, patient experiences and patient outcomes \[[@CR2]\]. The impetus for consumer and community engagement (CCE) in health care has continued to grow and change over the decades. Although a number of patient and consumer organisations have been active since the 1950s, momentum built in the 1960s and 1970s with the emergence of what can be seen in hindsight as the patient rights movement \[[@CR3]\], a component of large-scale citizenship and social rights movements \[[@CR4]\]. These movements include both a general focus on the role of patients and consumers, and a more specialised focus on specific advocacy areas, including, for example, HIV-AIDS \[[@CR5]\].

In more recent years, additional factors have highlighted the need for more active engagement of consumers. One is the changing nature of patient profiles \[[@CR6]\], in particular the increasing number of individuals living with chronic and complex conditions. A second is the large-scale reform agendas which have swept over developed countries \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. A third is the involvement of patients in patient safety, in monitoring and developing strategies for responding to medical errors and adverse events \[[@CR9]\].

Numerous reasons have been identified to support the stimulus to involve consumers actively in health care. These include a directive by the World Health Organization (WHO) supporting participation as a right for all people \[[@CR10]\]; the assertion that consumer involvement is a means to greater democratisation of health care; the proposition that the involvement of consumers could reduce gaps between health care professionals and patients; and that such a shift could help increase the acceptance, quality and efficiency of health care \[[@CR11]\]. There is a potential contribution of consumer participation such as for example in the successful implementation of clinical protocols \[[@CR12]\]; and, at a meso level, drawing on many studies, there is an argument that widespread community involvement is among the factors that not only contributes to, but defines, successful service delivery programs \[[@CR13]\].

Community engagement addresses the need to increase citizens' awareness of, and involvement in, health-related decisions such as prioritising research and allocations of funding \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\] and the design and delivery of initiatives and actions aimed at improving public health outcomes and reducing health inequalities \[[@CR16]\]. The process can involve a variety of aspects across five key elements: "patient involvement, participation, collaboration, education, and empowerment" \[14: 279\].

Consumer perspectives can assist in making health information more balanced and relevant to patients, and increase the chance of meeting the needs of consumers \[[@CR17]\]. There is some evidence for more successful implementation of organisational change based on community involvement \[[@CR2]\].

At an individual level, consumers involved in engagement activities have reported that they felt as though they were being listened to by professionals, that their ideas were being acted upon and that their individual experiences as patients were being used to help others \[[@CR2], [@CR18]\]. Overall, it is widely believed that building more effective consumer networks can contribute to improvements in health care for the wider community and the active citizenship of individuals and groups \[[@CR19]\].

Extant models and approaches {#Sec2}
----------------------------

The well-known model of CCE, Arnstein's ladder of citizen participation, describes a hierarchy of engagement, from non-participation (which allows merely for the public to be educated and influenced by those who are in power), to co-operation, and delegation of full power and control to the citizens \[[@CR20]\]. The latter enables the public to influence decision making and be in effective control of the systems they are seeking to influence \[[@CR20]\]. However, Tritter and McCallum have criticised Arnstein's model for focusing solely on power. They argue that this model undermines some forms of knowledge and expertise and does not recognise that participation itself can be a goal for some users \[[@CR21]\]. Another model provided by Travaglia and Robertson identifies and describes three levels of CCE: micro; meso; and macro \[[@CR22]\]. Other conceptualisations of CEE are also widely utilised \[[@CR23]\]. Bowen et al., for example, employ the "continuum of community engagement". Engagement strategies within this model fall into one of three levels: "transactional, transitional, and transformational engagement" \[[@CR23]\]. At the first level, the community adopts a passive role, receiving information (e.g. charitable donations, employee volunteering, and information sessions). At the second level, the community has a more active role that involves two-way communication. However, rather than equal, the community's role is more of a recipient (e.g. stakeholder dialogues, public consultations, meetings). At the third level, there is shared decision making (SDM), and the community has an equal position (e.g. joint management, joint decision making, co-ownership) \[[@CR23]\]. Bowen et al. suggested that effective community engagement will provide long-term benefits, rather than immediate cost-benefits \[[@CR23]\].

Despite the long history of CCE research and commentary \[[@CR23]\], there is still no clear map of the current work on CCE strategies and barriers in health care, and no consensus on definitions and terminologies \[[@CR16], [@CR24]\]. The field is very diverse. The aim of this scoping meta-review is to map the field and identify various dimensions of CCE related strategies and establish a practical model that aggregates, synthesises and reflects the current knowledge of CCE. By doing this, we intend to provide policy-makers, practitioners and researchers with a sharper perspective on CCE strategies and for them to be better able to engage with and promote such an important enterprise.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

This study is based on an innovative method: a "scoping meta-review" \[[@CR25]\]. This method combines scoping review and meta-review methods. A scoping review is an emerging literature review methodology used to map a field of interest \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Scoping reviews can map wide-ranging targeted literature, addressing broad research questions on a topic \[[@CR26]\]. Meta-reviews refer to activities which synthesise evidence from systematic reviews \[[@CR28]\].

We used scoping review methodology to outline CCE-related systematic reviews. The appropriateness of this method was identified based on a non-systematic preliminary review which resulted in the collection of 438 documents (e.g., research articles, policy documents, information sheets). Our preliminary review indicated that the field is diverse and complex. We needed a scoping review methodology to map CCE-related strategies and barriers embedded in the literature. In addition, based on the preliminary review, we identified many systematic reviews examining various aspects of CCE. Thus, it was feasible to conduct a scoping overview of extant systematic reviews on CCE in health care. The advantage of relying on systematic reviews was the possibility of presenting a robust and reliable picture of the field. Each paper included using this method is a systematic review that has appraised a number of studies.

For the purpose of this scoping meta-review, we searched six databases: Pub Med Central (medicine); Embase (medicine); EBM reviews (including Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews); CINAHL; APAPsycNET (including PsycINFO); and Scopus, using a list of nine medical subject headings (MeSH) and a comprehensive list of 47 phrases incorporating a combination of terms including 'user', 'community', 'consumer' with terms such as 'engagement', 'involvement', 'participation'. The search strategy is provided in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}.

Systematic reviews that directly addressed CCE in health care were included in the scoping meta-review. We did not place any further limitations on the included studies and did not exclude any study based on the target groups, type of professionals involved, or the services provided. There were no geographical limitations placed on the search; however opinion pieces, books, chapters, discussions, and letters and publications in languages other than English were excluded. Citations were excluded initially on the basis of the relevance of their title and abstract. The full text was obtained for the remaining references and evaluated against the selection criteria and excluded if they were not related to CCE or if they were not systematic reviews. An appraisal tool developed by the Public Health Resource Unit, England was consulted to decide whether papers fulfilled the criteria of a systematic review \[[@CR29]\]. Qualitative data analysis was guided by a grounded theory approach for capturing emerging categories and concepts \[[@CR30]\]. It involved a number of stages. Following a close reading of the included papers, emerging themes related to CCE were recorded. Then informative summaries were drawn from each paper to construct an introduction to the emerged theme and then the themes were categorised. Finally a model was developed that summarises the findings of the analysis. The main process of the review was undertaken by the first author, who regularly presented the produced works and samples of the selected items to the rest of the team. The team discussed the materials until agreement was obtained and decisions were made, for example, over inclusion or exclusion of papers or the emerging themes and categories.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

The initial search produced 10,078 citations. After excluding duplicates (n = 3,044), 7,034 citations were evaluated by title and abstract and 4,875 citations were excluded based on topic and methodology. Given the number and the scope of the remaining citations (n = 2,159), a new exclusion criteria was applied and papers published prior to 2010 were excluded (n = 1,993). It is notable that revising the search strategy and limiting the scope of a review, although reducing the comprehensiveness of the study, is acknowledged in the scoping review methodology as a step that is sometimes inevitable \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. Although we excluded papers published prior to 2010, we could still indirectly access results of the studies published previously, because the included systematic reviews were presenting the results of the studies from those earlier years. A total of 166 papers published between January 2010 and October 2011 remained and the full text of these papers considered. During the final stage 76 papers were excluded on the basis of relevance or methodology. There were 90 systematic reviews included for final analysis and evaluation (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}). An overview of the process is provided in Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The results are presented according to the emerging themes. Initially we discuss the two main aspects of the CCE-related literature: the challenge of definition and the lack of evidence. We then present eight different aspects of CCE strategies: aims; type of activity; participants; preparedness; methods of engagement; methods of evaluation; barriers and facilitators.Figure 1**Summary of study selection and exclusion.**

The challenge of definition {#Sec5}
---------------------------

Among the main challenges of the field is a lack of universally agreed definitions. In this paper, we have used the term CCE to reflect involvement of both consumers (i.e. patients and their carers) and community (both non-patient community members and the community at the macro level). We have not specified CCE to a particular level of engagement. It can mean different levels of engagement, from passive to more active involvement. Papers reviewed have often chosen different terms, and many fail to clearly define the terms they use. The Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} presents a glossary that illustrates the varied definitions encountered in this review.

Lack of evidence {#Sec6}
----------------

As other authors have observed, although there is a significant body of CCE-related literature, a lack of evidence in relation to the effectiveness of strategies in specific topics or settings continues to hinder the field \[[@CR31]\]. A number of reviewers reported a lack of adequate evidence on the participation of different groups of consumers in the CCE process, including children \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\], elderly patients \[[@CR34]\], mental health patients \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\] and palliative care patients \[[@CR37]\]. Others noted a lack of evidence for the effectiveness of CCE for specific countries such as Italy \[[@CR14]\] and Chile \[[@CR38]\] or in particular fields or issues, including health technology assessment \[[@CR39], [@CR40]\], safety outcomes \[[@CR41]--[@CR45]\] and communicable disease campaigns \[[@CR46]\]. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents examples of reviews reporting a lack of evidence in specific areas of CCE.Table 1**Examples of Cochrane systematic reviews reporting lack of evidence in specified areas of CCE**Authors/yearTopicMethodologyNumber of identified papersLegare et al., 2011a \[[@CR47]\]Interventions to encourage health care professionals to help patients involved in the process of shared decision making.Databases: Cochrane Library (1970-), MEDLINE (1966-), EMBASE (1976- ), CINAHL (1982-) and PsycINFO (1965-). up to 18 March 2009: Included all languages of publication.5 papers included. Authors reported that these papers had methodological limitations.Ryan et al., 2010 \[[@CR48]\]The application of audiovisual education for people who attend clinical trialsDatabases: The Cochrane Consumers and Communication Review Group Specialised Register (searched 20 June 2006); the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), The Cochrane Library, issue 2, 2006; MEDLINE (Ovid) (1966 to June week 1 2006); EMBASE (Ovid) (1988 to 2006 week 24); and other databases. No language restrictions.4 papers included. Authors concluded that uncertainty clouds this area.Car et al., 2011 \[[@CR49]\]Initiatives for increasing online health literacy of consumersDatabases: the Cochrane Consumers and Communication Review Group Specialised Register; Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL, *The Cochrane Library,* Issue 1 2008)*;* MEDLINE (Ovid); EMBASE (Ovid); CINAHL (Dialog); ERIC (CSA Illumina); LISA (CSA Illumina); PsycINFO (Ovid); Index to scientific and technical proceedings; SIGLE; ASLIB Index to Theses; ProQuest Dissertation Abstracts; National Research Register/UK CRN Portfolio database; Current Controlled Trials -- Meta Register of Controlled Trials. January 1990 to March 2008.2 papers included. Authors concluded that there is only low quality evidence to support efficacy of initiatives for increasing online health literacy of consumers.Henderson and Laugharne, 2011 \[[@CR50]\]The application of user-held personalised information for care of people with severe mental illnessDatabases: AMED (1980--1998), Biological Abstracts (1985--1998), British Nursing Index (1994--1998), CAB (1973--1999), CINAHL (1982--1999), The Cochrane Controlled Trials Register (Issue 1, 1999), EMBASE (1980--1999), HEALTHSTAR (1990--1999), HMIC (King's Fund Database 1979--1998 & HELMIS 1984--1998), MEDLINE (1966--1999), PsycLIT (1887--1999), Royal College of Nursing Database (1985--1996), SIGLE (1990--1998), Sociological Abstracts (1963--1998) and the Internet (<http://www.controlled-trials.com/>)Authors could not include any studies.

Aim of CCE: what is the focus of CCE strategies? {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------

We identified a wide range of aims for CCE strategies. CCE has been utilised in attempts to improve the level of general service delivery as well as specific services in preventative care, technology and related health care fields. CCE has also been applied to address shortfalls in access strategies \[[@CR51]\] and service delivery \[[@CR52]\]. In addition, CCE has been employed in prevention and screening campaigns \[[@CR53], [@CR54]\] including those for sexually transmitted and infectious diseases \[[@CR55]--[@CR58]\]. It has also been harnessed in emerging health fields, such as provision of electronic facilities to health care, telemedicine, e-health and health technology assessments \[[@CR39], [@CR59]--[@CR64]\]. CCE strategies are also documented in a wide range of clinical domains, such as paediatrics \[[@CR32], [@CR33], [@CR62], [@CR65]\]; geriatrics \[[@CR34]\]; mental health care \[[@CR35], [@CR36]\]; and palliative care \[[@CR37]\].

Type of activity: where has CCE been utilised? {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------

CCE has been utilised in different types of activities, for example, in health care \[[@CR66], [@CR67]\], policy-making \[[@CR39]\] and research \[[@CR55], [@CR68], [@CR69]\]. Different examples are given in the next sections.

CCE participants: who is involved in the CCE initiatives? {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------

CCE has, and is, targeted to a broad range of individuals and groups, from patients and health care consumers to the general public, to more specific groups such as culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) communities \[[@CR70]\] and indigenous groups \[[@CR71]\]. Several systematic reviews address issues relating to the engagement of vulnerable groups. These include children and adolescents \[[@CR32], [@CR55], [@CR62], [@CR72]\], the elderly \[[@CR34]\], people from culturally and linguistically diverse communities \[[@CR13], [@CR73]\], and lower socio-economic backgrounds (LSEB) \[[@CR54]\]. CCE for each of these groups involves different aims, challenges and strategies.

For vulnerable indigenous populations, additional factors were identified as contributing positively to the engagement process. Facilitators of CCE in these vulnerable populations included: widespread community involvement; an explicit focus on the indigenous population as a whole and high risk individuals in particular; the use of indigenous health workers; and regular contact with participants \[[@CR13]\].

Children are another target group for CCE strategies. Curtis-Tyler explored literature on the way children might be involved in their own health care and suggested levers to patient-centred care with children: engaging with children about their experience of life and their preferences; and willingness to engage with children without making any assumptions about children's age-based capacities \[[@CR72]\]. The reviewers suggested that the levers are a change in historical focus of hospitals and therefore present different challenges in health care settings \[[@CR72]\]. Similarly, Moore and Kirk reviewed children and adolescents' participation in decisions related to health care, arguing that such groups want to be involved in decision making. They suggested that health care professionals need guidance to help children participate \[[@CR32]\]. As well as identifying the benefits of decision making, Moore and Kirk highlighted the limitations of the evidence. It was not clear to the authors, for example, to what degree children were involved in participation; and as participation could be interpreted and defined differently in paediatric settings, the evidence about the benefits of participation was unconvincing \[[@CR32]\]. Vis et al.\'s review of children's participation in decision-making concluded that although successful participation could have beneficial outcomes, there is not enough evidence regarding long term effects or for the outcome of failed attempts of participation \[[@CR33]\]. Clavering and McLaughlin maintained that while children's perspectives should be included at varying levels in research, sometimes it is impossible or inappropriate to do so \[[@CR65]\].

The participation of children and adolescents in other fields has also been explored, including telemental health \[[@CR62]\] and HIV research \[[@CR55]\]. Diclemente et al. proposed that inadequate understanding and mistrust of research pose barriers to adolescent participation in HIV prevention research \[[@CR55]\].

Another participant group enrolled in CCE studies comprise elderly patients and community members. Lyttle and Ryan reviewed factors that affect elderly patients' participation in health care and reported a shortage of research on this topic. They suggested that it should not be assumed that all elderly patients wish to participate actively in their care and that this issue should be assessed on a case by case basis \[[@CR34]\]. The key factors, they argued, are the importance of patient autonomy and the need for supporting health care professionals to develop necessary skills for enhancing elderly patients' participation \[[@CR34]\].

Ethnic diversity can have implications for CCE participation. Cooper et al. undertook a meta-analysis on ethnic differences in dementia treatment and research in the USA and Australia, finding that people from CALD backgrounds are often diagnosed later in life and have less access to medication, research trials and care \[[@CR51]\]. Similarly Chung et al. explored community-based rehabilitation (CBR) in Chinese communities and suggested that western CBR concepts cannot be applied to Chinese communities \[[@CR74]\]. While these studies identified CALD-related differences in access to research and health care, Sykes et al. reported that engagement in research projects was unaffected by ethnicity \[[@CR73]\].

With regards to those from lower socio-economic backgrounds, Spadea et al. reviewed interventions aimed at enhancing cancer screening in women from lower SEB and suggested a range of strategies to improve access to screening these groups. These included lowering costs (e.g. free tests, reducing geographical barriers), increased involvement of primary-care physicians, and the modification of communication to fit with the needs of different individuals \[[@CR54]\].

Preparedness: are participants prepared for CCE? {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------

In order to actualise CCE, attitudinal or behavioural changes might be needed on the part of both consumers and professionals. Hibbard et al. have suggested that those advocating CCE might be pressing both consumers and health professionals to adopt new roles \[[@CR75]\]. Longtin et al. identified both consumer and clinician related factors that could affect the involvement of consumers in the health care process. For health care professionals, the factors include: the desire to maintain control; time limitations; and personal beliefs \[[@CR43]\]. For consumers, these factors include: acceptance of a new role; lack of knowledge and confidence; and sociodemographic parameters \[[@CR43]\]. Dubois et al. reported the need for training researchers involved in community based research \[[@CR69]\]. Coulter et al. also proposed the need for staff training, although in their review it was more generally required as a way to promote shared decision making (SDM) \[[@CR76]\].

SDM is a good exemplar for examining preparedness. A widespread lack of interest in SDM by professionals has been reported in Canada \[[@CR77]\]. A similar response was identified in Brazil where SDM is not universally incorporated into clinical practice due to issues ranging from the need for changes to medical education and resistance of health care professionals to the principles of SDM \[[@CR78]\]. In Switzerland, despite the provision of training for medical students on SDM and a number of patient support programs, hierarchical asymmetric doctor-patient relationships prevail \[[@CR15]\]. In Australia, web sites, tools and materials are available for clinicians wishing to enhance their knowledge of SDM \[[@CR79]\].

Various methods intended to encourage health care professionals to involve patients in SDM have been identified \[[@CR47]\]. These include educating and providing learning materials to health care professionals, giving professionals feedback, and providing them with decision aids \[[@CR47]\]. In addition, a suite of educational methods is recommended for health professionals' use. For example, 'service learning' is an educational strategy that helps students develop a social justice orientation and become actively involved in social change for vulnerable people \[[@CR80]\]. Service learning includes experimental learning which enables students to relate real experiences to theoretical learning. Service learning has four characteristics: 1) it is a response to a need that is identified by community members; 2) the service activity of students is balanced with their academic achievements; 3) there is a mutual relationship between educational organisations and the community; and 4) complexity of service provision is understood by the students \[[@CR80]\].

Gruman et al. identified a range of behaviours that individual consumers might embrace to optimize benefits they obtain from the health system \[[@CR81]\]. The model includes a range of interactions including "preparing, acting, interacting and following up". Strategies include seeking and accessing the appropriate health care setting. Schwappach and Wernli suggested that patients could detect errors in the administration of medicines and could therefore assist in error prevention \[[@CR67]\]. They suggested that it is necessary to train, support and encourage patients to enable them to be cautious partners \[[@CR67]\]. Schwappach in another review explored the feasibility and effectiveness of patient involvement in error prevention \[[@CR66]\]. Schwappach reported that although patients tend to have a positive attitude towards being involved in their own health care treatment and safety, their intentions and behaviours may vary. Schwappach referred to a lack of rigorous evidence on the efficacy of educational campaigns and suggested that complex behavioural modification and sensitive implementation are needed \[[@CR66]\].

Health and general literacy are significant issues for CCE. Ennis et al. suggested that expecting consumers to use an electronic personal health record will require them to have effective levels of computer literacy, adequate cognitive ability, and access to computers and the internet \[[@CR61]\]. In addition, while regulation in the United Kingdom requires clinicians to send feedback letters to consumers, for some consumers the letters may be difficult to understand and can cause distress \[[@CR61]\]. Therefore, clear, relevant communication in easily understood terms could improve CCE.

Engagement methods: what methods are used for CCE in health care? {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

As CCE involves different objectives, types of engagement activities and participants, it also requires diverse methods and tools. These tools can range from democratic prioritisation \[[@CR82]\], discussion and deliberation \[[@CR83]\], and co-designing services \[[@CR84]\].

In Australia, the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) has suggested the following CCE mechanisms \[[@CR17]\]: consumer representation; consumer and community advocacy; networks of consumers with similar conditions; community development (e.g. joint efforts of consumers and workers on health information); consumer and community partnerships (involving consumers in key decisions); and focus groups (e.g. to involve smaller or marginalised subgroups). In addition, Australian consumer groups have suggested a range of engagement strategies including: enhancing health literacy; encouraging community participation; empowering consumers; and advocating for consumer representation \[[@CR79]\].

Shared decision making {#Sec12}
----------------------

As alluded to earlier, SDM refers to the style of communication and tools that will place patients' preferences and values beside clinical information \[[@CR85]\]. SDM is said to: make the communication between physician and patient more satisfying; assist in the selection of better treatment options; and directly promote consumer involvement in health care related decisions \[[@CR85]\]. However, Curtis et al. suggested there is a lack of knowledge on the influence of communication styles in the process of SDM \[[@CR85]\].

Belanger et al. reviewed SDM in palliative care and found that most patients have the desire to participate in decision making \[[@CR37]\]. However, Belanger et al. emphasised that research was inadequate, and more is needed \[[@CR37]\]. Gagnon and Sandall reviewed studies on antenatal education that aimed to prepare parents for labour-related decision making and reported a lack of high-quality evidence thus the effects of antenatal education were unclear \[[@CR86]\].

Decision aids (DAs) {#Sec13}
-------------------

Decision aids (DAs) are tools such as information sheets, pamphlets and videos that provide structured information about health options and support patients' decision making and participation in their health care \[[@CR85], [@CR87]\]. They have also been used to promote patients' informed consent (and are occasionally called "informed consent tools") \[[@CR77]\]. The design of DAs is a complex undertaking and should be done carefully so patients do not come to regret the decisions they have made \[[@CR88]\]. One recommendation is that DAs be based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour and representations of the "common sense model of illness" \[[@CR88]\].

Curtis et al. \[[@CR85]\] and O'Connor et al. \[[@CR87]\] noted that SDM and DAs could be useful, if the consumer has more than one option open to them, if there is uncertainty on which option is the best, and when the outcome is dependent on the patient's compliance. O'Connor et al. reviewed DAs, suggesting that they could increase patients' knowledge about options, risks and benefits, and enhance their participation in the process \[[@CR87]\].

In 2006, it was reported that there was a lack of evidence for CCE in relation to health information provision \[[@CR17]\]. Bunge et al. examined studies of the quality of information provided to patients, reporting that although information was based on good evidence and ethical guidelines, there was a lack of evidence on quality of aspects such as pictures, narratives, language and cultural features \[[@CR89]\].

Consumer representation {#Sec14}
-----------------------

Consumers acting as representatives of communities can be grouped into three broad categories: those who represent themselves; those who represent specific communities; and those who are asked to represent consumers. In many developed countries formal consumer groups for patients, that is, those "representing the patient away from the politics of specific diseases" have existed since the mid 1950s \[1: 506\]. Just how representative consumers are, or are meant to be, is a complex and much debated question \[[@CR90]\]. Recent research reiterates the need to examine whether the involvement of some, and not other consumers, can lead to an increased marginalisation of some groups \[[@CR18]\].

Menon and Stafinski identified three mechanisms for considering consumers' perspectives: committee membership; presentation of written or oral testaments from patients; and providing opportunities to review reports and draft communications \[[@CR39]\]. Citizen participation could potentially provide a random or purposeful sample of the population to represent the general population. This method has been used by UK's National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) and Toronto's Health Policy Citizen Council \[[@CR39]\].

Electronic and internet-based facilities {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------

Changes in communication media and methods have increased the opportunity for the engagement of individuals and communities across health service delivery modes. Electronic personal health records and the World Wide Web provide many opportunities for CCE. Website blogs and social media could be investigated more systematically to learn more about the views of those who have been patients as well as those who have not \[[@CR39]\].

Hordern et al. explored literature about consumers' use of e-health, suggesting five utilisation mechanisms: 1) online peer support; 2) self-management; 3) decision aids; 4) personal health records; and 5) internet use \[[@CR91]\]. Hordern et al. concluded that although e-health potentially offers various benefits, concerns remain over efficacy of electronic interventions and accuracy of presented information \[[@CR91]\].

Electronic and internet-based tools are being used to increase people's access to health care \[[@CR62]\]. Telepsychiatry (telemental health) is being utilised as a way to actively engage underserved populations, including children and adolescents with mental health conditions \[[@CR62]\]. A review of the literature concluded telemental health could be a feasible and acceptable mode of health care service delivery, but noted that the evidence for efficacy of such methods is still inadequate \[[@CR62]\].

Ennis et al. reviewed electronic personal health records (ePHRs) as a way of ensuring consumers are actively engaged in their health care. They found barriers to the use of ePHRs including: difficulties in access to information technology; and dealing with sensitive information \[[@CR61]\]. Ammenwerth found that while electronic health record portals may help consumers access more information about their conditions, having more information did not result in healthier individuals \[[@CR59]\]. They concluded that more evidence is required to explore the impact of such tools \[[@CR59]\].

While electronic health records have been discussed for some time, the impact of the World Wide Web on CCE is still relatively new. Samoocha et al. considered the effectiveness of web-based interventions on patient empowerment \[[@CR64]\]. While they reported positive effects for web-based interventions, they could only access low quality evidence and found that the significant effect was small \[[@CR64]\]. In comparison, Ryhanen et al. concluded from a review that there is a positive relationship between interactive computer-based education and the knowledge level of patients \[[@CR63]\]. They also emphasised the need for more research on internet-based patient education \[[@CR63]\].

All in all, positive aspects of e-health include: leverage from sending and receiving information from a distance; providing interactive encounters; sending and receiving personalised messages; real time accessibility; protecting the anonymity of users; and providing a means of communication between users with each other and with health care professionals \[[@CR60]\]. However, e-health may also provide incorrect information, cause uncertainty and confusion in users, and lead health care professionals to fear loss of power and authority \[[@CR60]\]. The effects of e-health on doctor-patient relationships and patient participation is complex and could range from replacement of face-to-face visits, to supplementing normal care, strengthening patient participation, disturbing patient-doctor relations, and greater demands for patient participation \[[@CR60]\].

Peer support and community based interventions {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------

Studies have investigated how consumers can take an active role in supporting other consumers. Mechanisms include patient delivered care, peer educators, peer support workers, consumer led services, community based interventions and family interventions.

Forbes et al. reviewed the evidence and undertook research into the organisation and delivery of diabetes education. They reported that although their research participants described peer support as beneficial, their literature review did not identify any clinical benefits from the use of peer educators \[[@CR92]\]. They suggested that future research distinguish between the role of peer support in enhancing the experience of care (mediating role) and its role in enhancing clinical outcomes (clinical role) \[[@CR92]\]. In contrast to this finding, Maticka-Tyndale and Barnett reviewed peer-led interventions for decreasing risk of HIV in young people, and found that peer leaders could be used effectively in the provision of peer education and could successfully change young people's knowledge and norms \[[@CR56]\].

Mental health is a common site for peer support work. Peer support workers employed in the mental health services in the UK were found to enhance recovery in patients, although the researchers underscored the importance of adequate training, supervision, and management of the process \[[@CR93]\]. A review of consumer-led mental health services concluded that those services could be effective, especially in areas such as reducing hospitalisation and enhancing employment and living. The same study found, however, that these services were underfunded \[[@CR94]\]. The involvement of a consumer could be beneficial for community assertiveness programs, although as with numerous other programs, more research was reportedly needed to support this strategy \[[@CR95]\].

A study of community-based interventions aiming to improve maternal and neonatal health concluded that there was encouraging evidence of the value of integrating community-based interventions in maternal and neonatal health \[[@CR96]\]. In another study Roozen et al. concluded that community reinforcement and family training is useful in engaging patients with substance abuse who are treatment-resistant \[[@CR97]\].

Ng et al.'s study of community-based interventions for reducing HIV infection could not confirm the efficacy of proposed strategies, but only four trials were included in their review \[[@CR57]\]. Similarly, Evans et al. undertook a systematic review and could not find enough evidence to support beneficial social and health outcomes of participatory approaches by public health units \[[@CR31]\] and Preston et al. found conceptual gaps and a lack of evidence of effect in relation to community participation \[[@CR98]\].

Patients can be given more roles in the service they receive, for example in scheduling appointments. An open-access and patient-driven scheduling method was claimed, by one review, to be more patient-centred \[[@CR99]\]. Although the review found that this method could reduce waiting time and no-show rates, there was no clear evidence to support its role in patients' satisfaction and clinical outcomes \[[@CR99]\].

One systematic review of family interventions was identified. Macdonald and Turner suggested that foster care could have helpful clinical, social, and educational effects for young people \[[@CR100]\]. However, Macdonald and Turner only found five studies on this topic, thus their findings have limited generalisability \[[@CR100]\].

Other engagement tools {#Sec17}
----------------------

Advocating self-care and self-management is a strategy explored in some reviews. Ryan et al. undertook a meta-review on strategies to enhance medicine use, and among the effective strategies they identified were self-monitoring and self-management, which could be combined with education and skills training \[[@CR101]\]. In another systematic review, Minet et al. explored the effect of a self-care management intervention in diabetes and concluded that it could lead to improvements in glycaemic control \[[@CR102]\].

Social marketing more recently has been utilised as a tool in the delivery of health care services based on community participation \[[@CR52]\]. Its success is dependent on a number of factors, primarily relating to sustainability, including technical (selecting the right product, place, strategy for promotion, and price), financial, institutional, and market sustainability \[[@CR52]\].

Another facet of CCE involves enhancing access to health care, for example, increasing participation in breast cancer screening. Bonfill Cosp et al.'s undertook a review, concluding that invitation letters, posting educational materials, telephone calls, and a combination of these strategies could be effective in increasing participation. However, they reported lack of evidence on which method is more effective \[[@CR53]\]. Thomas et al. reviewed evidence on interventions for increasing the influenza vaccination rate \[[@CR103]\]. They categorised the interventions into four groups: 1) interventions to increase community demand (e.g. reminders, education); 2) interventions to enhance access (e.g. home visits, free vaccinations); 3) provider based interventions (e.g. physicians reminder or education, incentives for physicians); and 4) society-level interventions (e.g. government policies) \[[@CR103]\].

Dubois et al. reviewed papers on community engaged research \[[@CR69]\] and suggested that it is possible to engage patients and non-patient members of the public in research via various forms such as: having representatives on ethics committees; undertaking attitude research; involving community advisory boards; developing partnerships with community organisations; and assigning the role of co-investigators to community members \[[@CR69]\]. Group meetings appear to be the most common method of public involvement at the design stage of the research process \[[@CR104]\]. Boote et al. evaluated systematic review evidence on public involvement and concluded that the public could be involved in the process in different ways such as: defining the scope of the review; recommending and identifying relevant literature; evaluating the literature; and interpreting and writing up the findings \[[@CR105]\].

A review examining the impact of patient-held medical records concluded that there was an obvious advantage in implementing these records as a mechanism for CCE, as they provided independent verification of the engagement process. The authors suggested that more high quality studies are needed \[[@CR106]\]. Facey et al. recommended the use of social science methods to gather evidence on patients' views \[[@CR40]\].

Catalani and Minker examined the use of 'photovoice' as an innovative type of community-based participatory research \[[@CR68]\]. In this method, after brief training in photography, members of a community take photos of their community, and then discuss the photos in groups. This cycle can be repeated for as long as necessary. In this way, people can identify and represent their community and contribute to discussions to enhance their community. Photovoice has been used in a variety of health and social studies and has involved participants from different ages. Photovoice embraces the core principles of community-based participatory research, such as: empowerment; co-learning; and balancing research and action. The reviewers concluded that photovoice could contribute in promoting understanding of community strengths and needs \[[@CR68]\].

Evaluation methods: how to measure CCE strategies? {#Sec18}
--------------------------------------------------

Scholl et al. reviewed instruments related to SDM, classifying them into three groups: 1) tools measuring decision antecedents such as role preference; 2) tools assessing decision process such as observed and perceived deliberation phase; and 3) tools focusing on decision outcomes, such as satisfaction \[[@CR107]\]. Scholl et al. argued that as SDM is still a young field, new instruments for its measurement are still being developed \[[@CR107]\]. Foss and Askautrud, who reviewed tools used to evaluate experience of elderly patients at the time of discharge, concluded that there is no available tool to measure the full extent of patient participation \[[@CR108]\]. In light of the lack of appropriate tools, other methodologies might be employed to explore related fields. For example Fine et al. reviewed research that used direct observation in order to study the clinician-patient relationship and the distribution of power within such relationships \[[@CR109]\].

CCE Barriers: what are the challenges and limitations? {#Sec19}
------------------------------------------------------

A comprehensive range of barriers to active consumer participation in health care have been identified in the literature. While some are located within the subject's locus of control (e.g. personal or social) others are based on the nature of the barrier (e.g. risks or costs) \[[@CR58]\].

In Australia, the NHMRC has drawn up a list of barriers to effective consumer and community participation including \[[@CR17]\]: lack of infrastructure support of organisations; lack of skills or confidence in organisations; skills deficits in consumers; insufficient opportunity for vulnerable groups for input; weak links between providers of health information and recipients; and disseminating information without consumer input. In addition, a series of specific challenges to CCE, including stigma, language and cultural differences were also identified \[[@CR17]\].

The NHMRC's conclusions are supported by other international studies which found similar barriers to CCE in the health system planning, provision, reform and research \[[@CR18], [@CR110]--[@CR112]\]. Time factors and geographic distance are commonly identified as adding to the difficulties in engaging consumers \[[@CR79], [@CR113]\]. Consumer literacy -- both health and general, further complicates the process \[[@CR114]\]. At least one study identified physical and psychological exhaustion of involvement as a barrier to the engagement of some people with disabilities \[[@CR16]\].

Cost {#Sec20}
----

Facilitating CCE and patients' participation can impose a financial burden on health care systems. While tools such as electronic personal health records are reported to be effective in enhancing patients' participation, their implementation could add substantial costs \[[@CR61]\]. Several reviews have identified budget limitations as a barrier to CCE. Doughty and Tse argue that consumer-led services could be effective and useful, but they are still underfunded \[[@CR94]\]. Dubois et al. list funding as one of the challenges of community-engaged research \[[@CR69]\], while Coulter et al. suggest that despite supportive legislation and growing efforts in the UK, there remains a need for financial and other incentives in order to promote SDM \[[@CR76]\]. The financial cost of participation has been raised as a specific barrier (along with physical demands) for people with disabilities \[[@CR16]\].

Limitations of participation methods {#Sec21}
------------------------------------

Based on a review of grey literature and interviews with key informants, Menon and Stafinski identified several limitations to patient participation. These include that representatives might find it difficult to talk in public, and may require training; and consumer organisations usually do not have adequate funding to compete with organisations that are supported by industry \[[@CR39]\]. They also identified that in some engagement processes input is taken from representative organisations rather than individual consumers; some consumers are not aware of the possibility of providing inputs; at times the impact or role of consumers may be limited; and, although consumer representatives may be present in committees, they might be not be actively involved in the processes \[[@CR39]\].

Culture {#Sec22}
-------

Organisational, cultural and contextual factors affect the progress and integration of CCE approaches in health care services. A review of the introduction of new technologies found that these can affect clinicians and services users' roles, identities and expectations. A technology with proven success elsewhere might fail in a new context \[[@CR61]\]. Modification of initiatives, to ensure a better fit with the individual context and setting are required in the implementation of new initiatives, as are the use of existing networks and social relations, including, not only consumers and clinicians, and other relevant stakeholders \[[@CR61]\].

Some aspects of current clinical culture may impose limitations in clinician-patient communication. Implementing SDM or CCE by changing long-established communication styles has proven a challenge even for well-educated and motivated professionals \[[@CR85]\]. The clinician-consumer relationship and the distribution of power within such relationships are related to a culture among clinicians and consumers, which will affect acceptability of CCE initiatives. Fine et al. reviewed studies on doctor-patient relationships, observing that while consumers are more satisfied with supportive behaviours, clinicians avoid emotional encounters and tend to dominate sessions \[[@CR109]\]. Changing current communications styles between doctors and consumers and enhancing consumers' participation requires significant cultural change. Clinicians may need to learn to "speak less, listen more" \[109: 601\]. This may explain the significance of SDM in increasing patients' satisfaction and implies that aspects of physicians' cultures represent a potential barrier to CCE. Tariman et al. reviewed the literature to explore the degree to which consumers' verbalised desire to participate in decision making matched their actual participation \[[@CR115]\]. Patients demanded more participation than was being offered. The authors suggested that there was a need both for more CCE interventions and regular assessment of patients' expectations \[[@CR115]\].

Culture could additionally be a barrier to dissemination of scientific results amongst communities. Chen et al. introduced community-based participatory research as a method of investigating complicated health problems that could not be investigated by outside researchers alone \[[@CR116]\]. They reviewed the dissemination of results to a non-scientific audience and concluded that challenges to timely and widespread dissemination include a lack of funding and difficulties in translating the results into simple and culturally appropriate language \[[@CR116]\].

Structural issues {#Sec23}
-----------------

Successful implementation of CCE requires regulation and organisational support. Structural issues, such as "fee for service" health care delivery have been implicated in resistance to SDM, which is considered to be time consuming \[[@CR15]\].

Condition-specific limitations {#Sec24}
------------------------------

Participation can carry risks. One review found that for some psychiatric patients, access to their own health care information may increase their distress or may contribute to the deterioration of their condition (e.g. re-enforcing a paranoid delusion) \[[@CR61]\]. This review found that although this was a genuine risk, it did not justify depriving those consumers from receiving health-related information. It would, however, necessitate the development of appropriate communication methods that could efficiently impart the information without causing the consumers unnecessary distress \[[@CR61]\]. Curtis et al. also suggested that SDM in the mental health field is more complicated than in general medicine. They argued that it is not possible to use decision support materials produced for general medicine in mental health \[[@CR85]\]. The stigma attaching to some conditions may also be a barrier to participation in health care. Both Diclemente et al. \[[@CR55]\] and Dhalla and Poole \[[@CR58]\] found that one of the barriers to participation in HIV research is HIV-related stigma.

Population-specific limitations {#Sec25}
-------------------------------

Coulter et al. found that people's preference for involvement in decision making is dependent on characteristics such as age, educational level, disabilities and ethnic and cultural backgrounds \[[@CR85]\]. The authors note that an individual's preference for engagement might change over time or be based on changing circumstances \[[@CR85]\]. Children and adolescents face specific difficulties in CCE. These include issues such as parental consent, as was the case in one study of adolescents' participation in HIV prevention research \[[@CR55]\].

CCE Facilitators: How to enhance CCE? {#Sec26}
-------------------------------------

Various factors have been identified as contributing to the success of consumer participation. Facilitators include: adequate financial and logistical support; adequate communication; collaboration with consumer organisations; and keeping the project at a manageable scale \[[@CR11]\].

Coulter et al. advanced a list of prerequisites to be put in place to normalise SDM in clinical practice, including: appropriate policies, regulation and standards; availability of tools and information; tools for monitoring progress; training; clinical and patient champions; evidence of effectiveness; incentives; and implementation plans \[[@CR76]\]. It has been suggested that CCE should be facilitated via enhancing health literacy \[[@CR117]\]. In order to increase public health literacy and help consumers to know more about medical conditions and things that they can ask their doctors, a web site, Health Direct (<http://www.healthdirect.org.au/>), has been established with the support of the Australian government \[[@CR79]\].

Governmental support {#Sec27}
--------------------

Governments in different countries have distinctive approaches towards CCE. Structural issues, for example the division of health care into national and state governments, may present challenges to CCE in countries such as Australia \[[@CR79]\] and Canada \[[@CR77]\].

In some countries such as the USA \[[@CR118]\], the UK \[[@CR76]\], Australia \[[@CR79]\], France \[[@CR119]\], Germany \[[@CR120]\], and Italy \[[@CR14]\], legislation and government policies support SDM. However the need for further training, tools, and evidence is emphasised and SDM-related initiatives and studies need to be sponsored. In other countries such as Chile \[[@CR38]\] and Spain \[[@CR121], [@CR122]\] SDM is receiving growing recognition and interest. However, in countries such as Israel \[[@CR123]\] and Switzerland \[[@CR15]\], there seems to be less activity in enhancing and promoting SDM.

Discussion {#Sec28}
==========

CCE has been advocated in health care. A range of actual and potential participants, strategies, facilitators and barriers to CCE are identified in this large-scale, scoping meta-review. Despite attempts to resolve barriers \[[@CR23]\], implementing CCE raises numerous challenges. There are challenges in gathering and synthesising consumers' viewpoints, and there is often not enough evidence to compare different methods of CCE in order to adequately judge which approach is most likely to be effective \[[@CR39]\].

A primary finding of this review is the importance of carefully evaluating initiatives for CCE before commencing implementation. It is useful to take baseline measures, and estimate and evaluate the costs, benefits, barriers and facilitators of each engagement initiative. While seeking to foster long term benefits, CCE is likely to require immediate allocation of resources.

Our findings imply the need to undertake a comprehensive approach to assessment, including evaluating hidden costs such as training of health care professionals and consumers, and time required for the participation process as well as that allocated for meetings or presentations. The costs of such initiatives have to be compared with the benefits of CCE for consumers, the community and the health care system. Proposed benefits include enhanced ownership and empowerment of consumers, and increased accountability of initiatives \[[@CR16]\]. To ensure the analysis is comprehensive and rigorous, the viewpoints of different groups of stakeholders must be included. This needs to be supported by precisely defined roles and responsibilities and the involvement of consumers in all health information-related steps: planning; development; evaluation; and dissemination \[[@CR17]\].

A model for implementation of CCE {#Sec29}
---------------------------------

In this review, we identified that there are many context-related factors contributing to the success of CCE strategies. Therefore, a strategy that has been successful in one context might fail in another. Consequently, based on this review, it is recommended that proponents of CCE undertake a careful evaluation and rigorous assessment of the context against several dimensions that will impact CCE. To facilitate evaluation and assessment, an eight stage model identifying the key elements of CCE, drawn from the review, was developed. The model is presented in Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Each of the elements in the model is introduced and discussed.Figure 2**The eight stage model for implementation of CCE.**

Step 1: Aim {#Sec30}
-----------

The first step in the process is to decide on the focus of the CCE intervention. Although an obvious stage, the importance of this step, which forms the basis for the next stages, is often underestimated. The aims of CCE are often unclear and diverse, and interventions may fail, or may not be effectively evaluated, if their purpose, aim and target are not clearly defined.

Step 2: Type of engagement activity {#Sec31}
-----------------------------------

Once the aim is defined, it is necessary to identify which CCE activities are most relevant in light of the aim. Potential CCE activities range from involvement in research, service planning and delivery, through SDM, policy making, development of informational materials and decision aids.

Step 3: Participants {#Sec32}
--------------------

After the aim and type of CCE activity have been determined, relevant participants must be identified. CCE participants may be consumers, relatives and carers, citizens and members of the public, members of specific communities, non-government and health consumer organisations, and they may be seen a co-providers, collaborative researchers, and policy-makers.

Step 4: Preparedness to be involved in the process of CCE {#Sec33}
---------------------------------------------------------

One of the emerging themes in this scoping meta-review was the lack of preparedness of stakeholders involved in CCE. Education and training in preparation for participation in CCE activities are crucial prerequisites for any CCE intervention. Assessment of the need for, and the availability of, appropriate forms of education, training and information materials are essential.

Step 5: Engagement methods {#Sec34}
--------------------------

Depending on the topic and the individuals involved, potential engagement methods can be developed and applied. These range from strategies which best suit micro-engagement (such as SDM and DAs), through focus groups or discussions that bring together members of a community or communities, to public inquiries which can open debates on health care to a whole community.

Step 6: Measurement of the CCE {#Sec35}
------------------------------

Evaluation and measurement of CCE activities will involve process and outcome evaluation. This will include an assessment of the elements such as availability of evaluation tools; measurement of people's experience; and assessment of effectiveness and outcomes.

Step 7: Barriers to CCE {#Sec36}
-----------------------

In order to implement CCE, potential barriers need to be identified and addressed. This review identified several barriers, including: cost; culture; structural issues; situated-specific limitations; and population-specific limitations.

Step 8: Facilitators of CCE {#Sec37}
---------------------------

In order to implement and enhance CCE processes, potential enablers of CCE need to be identified and harnessed. Facilitators of CCE may include key clinical or patient groups and governmental support.

Limitations {#Sec38}
-----------

In this study, we selected and explored a large sample of academic papers. However, we did not directly include everything available, such as non-systematic reviews and grey literature. Therefore, we might have failed to capture activities and strategies that are not reflected in review papers. In addition, while we utilised an extensive list of 47 search phrases, we acknowledge that we are presenting a snapshot of this emerging field. It is necessary to continue reviewing related data through further reviews. Finally, we undertook a qualitative analysis of the included papers, an inevitably subjective process. Therefore, we recommend that future work examine the model we propose and attempt to refine it.

Conclusions {#Sec39}
===========

The principles of CCE have been acknowledged and applied in various health care settings. This scoping meta-review identifies numerous CCE approaches, strategies, techniques and tools. However, there is a challenge to develop local, context-specific interventions. Due to the diversity and complexity of the topic, it is inappropriate to extrapolate a preferred approach for engagement or one that could be universally successful. Rather, what emerges from the evidence is a broad-based eight-stage model which incorporates key elements underpinning the principles, the processes, and the practices of CCE. Efforts to engage at each level of the health system, whether micro, meso or macro, should take these elements into account to plan, execute, and evaluate CCE activities.
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